
pricing & customizations

Bottles - drinks, edibles, tinctures, topicals



your marketing & PACKAGING badges

Our Story

CONTACT US!

We got started in 2017 with the goal of creating 

beautiful packaging that would not only be less 

harmful to our planet, but one day actually improve it. 

We wanted to take the entire lifecycle of the package 

into consideration. This means everything from the 

materials we choose, to our manufacturers commitment 

to sustainability and lowering their carbon footprint, 
to how the product is transported, to how the package 

is eventually discarded, recycled, or composted. Every 

step of the process is essential toward becoming truly 

sustainable. We want to do right by THE PLANT, Our 

planet, and Our customers and that is what drives us.

• RECYCLED GLASS JARS •

• lower carbon footprint •

• Custom packaging at low minimums •

• 100% Reclaimed ocean-bound plastic •

• Zero Single-Use Plastic •

• Curbside Recyclable •

707-800-9232

WWW.TREEHUGGERCONTAINERS.COM

INFO@TREEHUGGERCONTAINERS.COM

      @TREEHUGGERCONTAINERS



2oz amber

RecyCled

Glass Bottle

20-400

4oz Clear

RecyCled

Glass Bottle

22-400

4oz amber

RecyCled

Glass Bottle

22-400

2oz Clear

RecyCled

Glass Bottle

20-400

1oz amber

RecyCled

Glass Bottle

20-400

1oz Clear

RecyCled

Glass Bottle

20-400

Tinctures | Drinks | Edibles | Topicals

recycled glass Bottles

1oz Amber Recycled Glass Bottle (20-400)
MOQ = 1,296  |  15,552/plt

1,000 5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000+

$0.31 $0.23 $0.22 $0.19 $0.18 $0.17

$0.36 $0.27 $0.26 $0.25 $0.22 $0.21

$0.36 $0.27 $0.26 $0.25 $0.22 $0.21

$0.31 $0.23 $0.22 $0.19 $0.18 $0.17

$0.47 $0.45 $0.43 $0.39 $0.37 $0.35

$0.47 $0.45 $0.43 $0.39 $0.37 $0.35

2oz Clear Recycled Glass Bottle (20-400)
MOQ = 1,152  |  5,184/plt

2oz Amber Recycled Glass Bottle (20-400)
MOQ = 1,152  |  5,184/plt

1oz Clear Recycled Glass Bottle (20-400)
MOQ = 1,296  |  15,552/plt

4oz Clear Recycled Glass Bottle (22-400)
MOQ = 2,560  |  2,560/plt

4oz Amber Recycled Glass Bottle (22-400)
MOQ = 2,560  |  2,560/plt



• DIRECT PAD & SCREEN PRINTING  •  POWDER & SPRAY COATING  •  LABELS & LABEL APPLICATION • 



*For direct printing, prices shown are rough estimates and will vary based on artwork provided
*Additional tooling, set up fees, and box fees may apply

Powder Coating on Bottle - White/Black/Frost
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price may vary based on location

1oz Clear & Amber
Bottle & Customizations

Spray Coating on Bottle - Any Color
MOQ = 5,184  | Set up fees may apply

Direct Screen/Pad Print on Bottle
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price based on artwork

Bottle Labels
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price based on artwork & custom options

Label Application to Bottle
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price based on location

1oz Glass Bottle - Clear or Amber (20-400)
MOQ = 5,184  |  432/box  |  15,552/plt

$.46 - $.60

5,184

$0.47

$0.43

$.10 - $.14

$.14 - $.22

$0.23

$.41 - $.59

10,368

$0.42

$0.40

$.10 - $.14

$.11 - $.20

$0.22

$.39 - $.56

25,056

$0.39

$0.37

$.10 - $.14

$.09 - $.17

$0.19

$.32 - $.54

50,112

$0.35

$0.33

$.10 - $.14

$.08 - $.13

$0.18

$.27 - $.48

100,224+

$0.31

$0.29

$.10 - $.14

$.07 - $.11

$0.17
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*For direct printing, prices shown are rough estimates and will vary based on artwork provided
*Additional tooling, set up fees, and box fees may apply

Powder Coating on Bottle - White/Black/Frost
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price may vary based on location

2oz Clear & Amber
Bottle & Customizations

Spray Coating on Bottle - Any Color
MOQ = 5,184  | Set up fees may apply

Direct Screen/Pad Print on Bottle
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price based on artwork

Bottle Labels
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price based on artwork & custom options

Label Application to Bottle
MOQ = 5,184  | Actual price based on location

2oz Glass Bottle - Clear or Amber (20-400)
MOQ = 5,184  |  288/box  |  5,184/plt

$.46 - $.60

5,184

$0.49

$0.45

$.10 - $.14

$.15 - $.23

$0.27

$.41 - $.59

10,368

$0.45

$0.43

$.10 - $.14

$.12 - $.21

$0.26

$.39 - $.56

25,056

$0.40

$0.40

$.10 - $.14

$.09 - $.17

$0.25

$.32 - $.54

50,112

$0.39

$0.38

$.10 - $.14

$.08 - $.13

$0.22

$.27 - $.48

100,224+

$0.38

$0.35

$.10 - $.14

$.07 - $.11

$0.21
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*For direct printing, prices shown are rough estimates and will vary based on artwork provided
*Additional tooling, set up fees, and box fees may apply

Powder Coating on Bottle - White/Black/Frost
MOQ = 5,120  | Actual price may vary based on location

4oz Clear & Amber
Bottle & Customizations

Spray Coating on Bottle - Any Color
MOQ = 5,120  | Set up fees may apply

Direct Screen/Pad Print on Bottle
MOQ = 5,120  | Actual price based on artwork

Bottle Labels
MOQ = 5,120  | Actual price based on artwork & custom options

Label Application to Bottle
MOQ = 5,120  | Actual price based on location

4oz Glass Bottle - Clear or Amber (22-400)
MOQ = 5,120  |  160/box  |  2,560/plt

$.46 - $.60

5,120

$0.53

$0.49

$.10 - $.14

$.16 - $.24

$0.45

$.41 - $.59

10,080

$0.49

$0.47

$.10 - $.14

$.13 - $.22

$0.43

$.39 - $.56

25,120

$0.46

$0.43

$.10 - $.14

$.10 - $.19

$0.39

$.32 - $.54

50,080

$0.43

$0.40

$.10 - $.14

$.09 - $.14

$0.37

$.27 - $.48

100,000+

$0.41

$0.38

$.10 - $.14

$.08 - $.12

$0.35
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Glass Jar Bottle specs

Specs
Height

Direct Print
Label

Diameter
Circumference
Weight
Neck Finish
Material

Print Dielines

1oz Bottle

1oz Bottle

REQUEST

REQUEST

78 mm

30.8 mm

97 mm

37 grams

20-400

Soda Lime Glass

Cpty to Fill Point 1oz (30ml)

Pallet QTY 15,552 Bottles

Pallet Dims 40 x 48 x 33(H)

Pallet Weight 1,243 lbs

1oz Bottle

432 BottlesBox QTY

Packout

Boxes Per Pallet 36 Boxes

2oz Bottle

2oz Bottle

REQUEST

REQUEST

93.6 mm

39.1 mm

123 mm

64 grams

20-400

Soda Lime Glass

2oz (60ml)

5,184 Bottles

40 x 48 x 43(H)

915 lbs

2oz Bottle

288 Bottles

18 Boxes

4oz Bottle

4oz Bottle

REQUEST

REQUEST

112.4 mm

48.5 mm

151.5 mm

96 grams

22-400

Soda Lime Glass

4oz (120ml)

2,560 Bottles

40 x 48 x 41(H)

655 lbs

4oz Bottle

160 Bottles

16 Boxes


